Material need insecurity---limited or uncertain ability to access or pay for basic needs such as food, housing, or energy ([@B1])---is reported by 18.9% of older adults with chronic health conditions ([@B2]). The association between material need insecurity and health is likely bidirectional ([@B1],[@B3]). The sacrifices and trade-offs made to meet material needs lead to exacerbation of chronic conditions, and poor health creates circumstances that precipitate insecurity ([@B3]).

Material need insecure (MNI) individuals receiving treatment for diabetes tend to be no less likely than material need secure (MNS) individuals to receive recommended health care services ([@B4]). However, upstream challenges leading to insecurities (such as unstable employment, family, and housing situations) likely undermine patients' ability to manage health conditions for reasons that extend beyond access to medical services ([@B1]). This problem is especially relevant in Latino patients who face higher rates of material deprivation and worse diabetes outcomes than non-Latino individuals, even after accounting for access to care ([@B5]). As efforts to screen for and respond to material need insecurity in clinical settings expand, it is important for providers to consider correlates of insecurity that extend beyond a patient's lack of resources.

The current study uses secondary analysis of cross-sectional observational data from low-income Latino adults receiving regular medical care for type 2 diabetes (*n* = 738) in the Reducing Racial Disparities in Diabetes Care: The Coached Care Study (R2D2C2), described in detail elsewhere ([@B5]), under institutional review board oversight. Trade-offs caused by material need insecurity were assessed with a single questionnaire item: "During the last 12 months, have you spent less on food, heat or other basic needs so you would have enough money for your medicines?"

Performance on seven Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) quality-of-care measures was assessed from electronic health records. Nine "concurrent barriers" were measured, including depressive symptoms from the 11-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), challenging circumstances from the Stressful Life Events Index, and difficulty accessing care from four items adapted from the Medicare Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS). Medication nonadherence related to cost and negative beliefs were assessed from 11 items, adapted from a measure used in a national survey of Medicare beneficiaries ([@B3]).

Quality of care, concurrent barriers, difficulty accessing care, and nonadherence were compared between MNI (reporting trade-offs) and MNS (reporting no trade-offs) participants using logistic regression models, adjusted for age, sex, nativity (U.S. vs. foreign born), education, language preference, health insurance, usual source of care (Federally Qualified Health Center vs. other), and income using SPSS, version 24.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). All comparisons that were performed are presented.

Roughly 34% (248/738) of participants reported trade-offs related to material need insecurity. Compared with MNS individuals, MNI participants were significantly younger (mean ± SD 52.6 ± 10.2 vs. 56.8 ± 11.0 years, *P* \< 0.001) and more likely to be female (72% vs. 64%, *P* = 0.039), uninsured (50% vs. 29%, *P* \< 0.001), and to access a Federally Qualified Health Center as a usual source of care (92.3% vs. 85.1%, *P* = 0.005). The groups did not differ in education (11.7% completed high school), household income (60% \<\$20,000 per year), nativity (84% born outside the U.S.), and language preference (84% Spanish).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} displays a comparison of MNS versus MNI participants across the clinical and contextual measures evaluated in the study. MNI individuals scored significantly worse than MNS counterparts on 15 out of the 23 evaluated measures. For quality of care, MNI patients did not differ from MNS individuals in process measures or blood pressure control but showed significantly worse glycemic control (e.g., HbA~1c~ \>9.0% in 40% of MNI individuals vs. 26% of MNS patients, odds ratio \[OR\] \[95% CI\] 1.60 \[1.19, 2.27\]). Regarding concurrent barriers, MNI patients reported significantly higher rates of depression (OR 2.29 \[1.62, 3.25\]), changes in health (OR 1.83 \[1.28, 2.60\]), increased caregiving duties (OR 1.74 \[1.16, 2.62\]), and financial hardship (OR 2.83 \[1.69, 4.76\]). More MNI patients had difficulty accessing care due to cost (OR 4.89 \[3.41, 7.00\]), lack of transport (OR 3.68 \[2.33, 5.83\]), and getting time off work (OR 2.24 \[1.36, 3.70\]). Whereas it was unsurprising that material need insecurity was associated with medication nonadherence due to cost (OR 7.96 \[5.39, 11.76\]), material need insecurity was also associated with nonadherence due to negative beliefs about medications (OR 2.44 \[1.72, 3.45\]).

![Clinical and contextual characteristics of MNS (*n* = 490) and MNI (*n* = 248) Hispanic/Latino adults with type 2 diabetes. Values presented are percentages. Attn., attention; mo, months. \*Adjusted OR comparing the likelihood of each characteristic being present for food insecure vs. food secure individual, computed with logistic regression models adjusted for age, education, language preference, health insurance type, clinic type, and income. †All "concurrent barriers" were assessed from 6-month recall, except for "significant depressive symptoms," which was assessed at time of data collection using the 11-item CES-D.](dc181583f1){#F1}

Among low-income Latino patients currently accessing care for diabetes, reporting trade-offs related to material need insecurity was associated with elevated rates of poor glycemic control, depression, stressful life events, barriers to access, and nonadherence due to cost and to negative beliefs about medications. These associations are not explained by income, sex, nativity,insurance status, language preference, or education. Clinicians' responses to patients who screen positive for material need insecurity should account for these broader issues.
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